Patriot Health Partners
FQHCs and CHCs are vital to the delivery of health care services in the country. Yet, despite their importance, time and time
again, FQHCs and CHCs are forced to overpay for goods and services only to have those companies and suppliers underperform.
Patriot Health Partners is changing this. Our mission is to preserve and strengthen private practice, working on your behalf to
deliver the absolute industry-leading services at the best possible value.

Why PHP?

PHP has a proven ability to increase revenue and to decrease overhead. Our solution
have a proven record of helping FQHC and CHCs collect more of their money, all while
improving both the center and customer satisfaction .

Patriot
Self Pay

Full-Service Revenue
Cycle Management

Modular Approach to
Revenue Cycle Management

PHP combines technology,
AI, and human touch to
collect self-pay effectively.

Optimize your revenue cycle
management with PHP.
Increase your net profit by

Do you have a specific pain point in the
RCM process at your FQHC or CHC?
Maybe it’s coding support, charge entry,
or accounts receivable.

8 to 10%
with us!

Technology

PHP can help you turn your
pain point into a strength.

Human Touch

A member of ours worked with us to
optimize their coding. They saw their
revenue per visit

AI

In our random sample of members using a
modular approach for accounts receivable,
we have helped our members:

increase by over 15%

We guarantee a 20% increase
in collecting self-pay.

We have helped
many practices
substantially
increase the
collection of
self-pay.

One recent member

increased
collections by 81%

in the first month.

In previous years before PHP, it had
remained the same.

Decrease Accounts Receivables over 90
days to 3%--helping our members to have

Accounts Receivable five times cleaner
than the industry average
We helped

increase their charges by
over 50%
YOY for this same member.

Increase
Revenue Per Visit

Increase total
revenue, even with
an overall decrease
in encounters

Like these results? Ask us how we can improve the revenue at your center!
For more information, please visit www.patriothealthpartners.com. Call 603-471-3318 or email us mkaplan@patriothealthpartners.com

